
Northern Arizona Shooting Foundation 
Minutes of the July 11th, 2022 Telephonic Board Meeting 

 
AttendeesTom Mackin Secretary, Deb Wolf, Director, Jared Wesley Director and   Steve Long, Director, Lou 
Arminio Treasurer, and guests Cherel McCracken and Members Gene Warner and Robert Hill, representing 
Canyon Clays. 
Meeting called to order at 6:32 PM. 
 
Tom asked about other items to discuss not on the agenda  and with no replies, meeting proceeded. 
 
Tom presented the Treasurer’s report, balance at June month end of $19,933.35. There was a motion to approve 
the financial report by Steve, second by Deb, approved by all.   Tom asked to approve the minutes of our June 
meeting, and Cherel and Steve asked that we strike the sentence that indicated there was a shortage of help at 
the June registered trap shoot. After discussion, it was agreed to strike that sentence, motion by Steve, second 
by Deb, approved by all.  
 
We then discussed the recent SC and Trap shoots hosted by Gene Warner and Cherel McCracken. There has 
been numerous discussions regarding the financial impacts and the Board had agreed that following the July 
Registered SC shoot by Canyon Clays, going forward the charge for these registered shoots would be the same 
as any other outside activity, $100/day venue rental, $10 fee per participant and clays at $28 per 100 targets. 
Various comments were made by Cherel and Gene, both stating they said we shouldn’t change the rate and that 
it was too high to continue to attract the shooters from out of town. Deb and Tom stated that ongoing expenses 
and escalating costs drove the Board decision. This dialog continued for quite some time and finally Gene 
indicated Robert and him will look at the financial implications to their commercial endeavor to hold shoots at 
NASR .Cherel said she understood our position but felt that the Daily participant rate was a potential deal 
breaker and that competitive shooters never have to pay that fee at other locations.  
 
There was little additional discussion from the Directors so Tom moved on to the LE agreements and charges. 
After an initial review of expenses shared by all range users, like road maintenance, trash hauling and potty 
rentals, based on the percentage of LE shooters of the entire shooting days, Tom felt a fee of $3 per shooter day 
for the LE users was equitable going forward. Tom suggested an initial increase from $2 to $2.50 for the first 
year and then $3 for the second year. Other Board members suggested raising it in just one step to $3 as 
everyone knows all costs and expenses have increased and even at $3 its still a very equitable rate. Tom and 
Deb will work on the NAU agreements as they want only a 1 year agreement. 
 
Next teleconference meeting was scheduled for 6:30 PM on August 15th. At 8:30 Steve made a motion to 
adjourn, Jared seconded, all were in favor. 


